
For contemporary style without 

the price tag, Platform 10 brings 

you an extensive range of quality 

NZ made furniture. 

Built from New Zealand made and certified MDF 

which is overlaid with a durable, eco-friendly 

laminate. Each piece is also thoroughly tested 

and backed by a 10 year guarantee. 

So stylish living just got affordable.

10 Year Guarantee
All Platform 10 furniture is backed with a 10 year 
manufacturer’s guarantee from Compac Furniture. 
Please refer to our website below for further 
information and to register your product(s): 

www.platform10.co.nz/productguarantee

100% NZ Made
Platform 10 furniture is manufactured and  
assembled in New Zealand by Compac Furniture. 
Quality furniture made by New Zealanders  
for New Zealanders.

0800 7 10 10 10 
info@platform10.co.nz
www.platform10.co.nz

Product Video



MANUFACTURED BY: COMPAC HOME

COSMO



Practical with a twist, Cosmo offers either a fresh white finish with a beech woodgrain drawer 
detail, or the pristine all-white option. A storage headboard, freestanding wardrobe or under 
bed drawer provide subtle alternatives for tucking away the excess! Simplistic silver drawer 
pulls and small glide feet add an understated and contemporary feel that is practical without 
compromising on style. All drawers are easy glide and have full extension runners. All cabinets  
in the Cosmo range come ready-made so you can transform your space in no time.

Featured here: Bedside (COS B41), Bed Frame (COS BFKS), Under Bed Storage (COS BST1), Lowboy (COS L105), Wardrobe (COS W82)

Understated cool factor.
Looking for an uber-cool range for your teen? Our Cosmo range 
delivers stylish simplicity and storage aplenty.

Simplistic silver drawer pulls

Beech woodgrain finish



See back page for the full range of units available.

COSMO > THE COLLECTION

Bedside COS B41 Chest COS C85Bedside COS B42 Bedside COS B43 T

Wardrobe COS W82
Dresser COS-D105 Bed Frame (King Single) COS BFKS STORAGE

Slimboy COS S46 Tallboy COS T107 Lowboy COS L105 Desk COS DS101 Shelf COS BC81

BIN (White) COS FELT BIN


